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Red Sox are 'Confident, a LitEstimated Number of 'Tickets I PLEASEDSTifufS' TRIAL Turks Offer Stubborn Resist
Approaches New . York Bank-

ing Group for Fifty ;

Millions.

tle "Sore" Over Alleged

Rowdyism at Polo Grounds

Tells of Alleged Gambling

Partnership, the Raid, Ros-

enthal's Threat and Beck- -'

er's Death Orders.

to Western N. C. Fair Sold

. is 15,000.
ance to Montenegrins, In

1TO BEG! Mm vading Scutari in Two

' Columns.JUDGING COMPLETED FIRST IXXIXO.
New York Dcvore, walked,

filed. Snodgraw lilt into a

WITHJIS TRIP

Says he Has no Doubt the Peo-pi- e

Will Approve His

Program. ..

Doyle
doubleMany Attorneys of Promin LATE IN THE AFTERNOONROSENTHAL DEFIANT

UNTIL THE LAST
MOVE DARING, SAYence Retained for HazersV

Trial at Hillsboro. MILITARY CRITICS

New York, Oct. 12. Another inter-

national loan, this time not to China,
but to Turkey, Is In process of nego-

tiation. The amount of the loan Is
between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000.

The "American group" of bankers
the allied forces of the firm pf J. P.
Morgan & Co., the National City bank,
the First National bank and the firm
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co, it is understood,
has been asked to enter into negotia-

tions and has done so.
Again as with the six power loan to

The Event Has Been a Brilliant Suc-

cess, From Every Point of

View. The Aggressives are Entering
And When He Proceeded to

"Sfaow up" Officer, Becker

Determined to --

Kill. .

Strongly Defended Territory

Constantinople Claims
China, this present Turkish loan is

Turkish Successes.

The second fair of the western
North Carolina fair association Is over,
having come to a successful close last
night, and the exhibitors have been
busy today removing their entries.
This is a job of proportion only less
than that of displaying them. The

primarily of a political and Interna
tlonal character. The state depart

Special to The Gazette-Newt- ;, f

Chapel Hill, Oct. 12. The trial of
R. W. Oldham, A. C. Hatch, W. U
Mcrriman, and, A. H. Styron, the four
sophomores charged with manslaugh-

ter in connection with the death of

I. W. Rand, will begin in Hillsboro on

Monday, October 14. Unusual interest
Is attached to the trial because it will

be the first blow by the state aimed at
the Institution of hazing and because
of the wldo prominence which has
been, given to hazing at the univer-

sity.
A larse number of students will

ment has entered into diplomatic ne
gotiations and In concert with Euro-
pean powers has taken up the questionLondon, Oct. 12. --Turkish troops on

management of the fair had success the Montenegrin frontier are offering of a large loan to Turkey through the

Harrlsburg, Oct. 12. As AVilson

traveled to New York today to close
his 11 days campaign" trip, he express-

ed keen satisfaction over his reception.
"The big meetings have been ex-

ceedingly gratifying," he said. "It
seems to me the people are intensely
interested in the issues of the cam-
paign and are earnestly trying to find
something definite to get their teeth
into, It has been a source of great
satisfaction to see and feel such em-
phatic evidence of approval of the
democratic program, as I stated it in
my speeches."

When asked how he felt of his
chances for election he said:r "I have
tried in this campaign not to permit
my mind to arrive at a conclusion on
the subject, I know that the demo-
cratic party offers to the people the
only opportunity by which they can
regain control of their own govern-
ment. I have not the slightest doubt
they will seize it."

allied International groups of bankers.stubborn resistance to the Montene
in every particular. The exhibitions
were jnany and diversified and of fine
quality, the premiums were liberal t is believed that all the continentalgrin advance into Scutari vilayet.

play.
Boston Hooper singled. Yerke-- s

lltctl. Speaker singled. Lewis forced
Hooper at third. Gardner fanned.

SKCOXD lXXIMi.
New York Murray walked, Merkle

sacrificed, Ilcriog Hied. Meyers Hied.
Boston Stahl wan out at, first and

Wuirncr singled. Cady was out at first
anil '(liciit likewise. ,

THIRD IXNIXG.
New York Fletcher filed. Matlicw-so- n

Mingled. Dcvore walked. . Doyl
Med. Snodgrass Hied.

Boston Hooper .tripled. Yerkos
also tripled, Hooper scoring. Doyle
missed Speaker's grounder, Yerkes
scoring. Speaker was thrown out at
second. Lewis wan out at first and
Gardner likewise. Two runs.

FOURTH INXIXG.
New York Murray filed. Merkle

fanned. Herzog Med.
Boston Ktalil was out at first Wag-

ner fanned. Catly MeI.
FIFTH INNING.

New York Meyers singled. Fletcher
filed., Mntliewson fanned. Dcvnrei
filed.

Boston Bedlent Mod. Hooper was
out Ycrk likewise.

SIXTH IXXIXG.
New York Doyle was out at first;

Smiilurass and Murray filed out.
I'oslon Speaker went out at first,

Lewis and Gardner likewise.
Rowdyism Aiujers Red Sox.

After looking over the grounds at
Fenway Park this morning umpires
decided it was in fit condition for
playing the fifth game of the world's
eeries. With the Red Box a gamo nearer
the championship, enthusiasm ran
high. The beginnirg of a long line of
bleacher fans formed last night. A
heavy and chilly mist fell until

powers who were represented in the

New York. Oct Rose to-

day began histestimony at the trial
of Police Lieutenant Becker, charged
with the murder of Rosenthal. Rose
salii he had Known Rosenthal 20 years
and Becker for several years. Becker
eyed him Intently.

"Did' you ever have business rela-
tions with Becker?" he was asked.

"Yes, I collected money for him,"
Whs the reply.

The defense objected but was over

and the attendance was large. It is lighting has been desperate, both proposed Chinese loan of $300,000,000
are concerned In the present loan neestimated that there were 15,000 paid

admittances. The fair has had the
effect of giving the people confidence

armies losing heavily. The Montene-

grin army is advancing in two col gotiatlons.
Peace between Italy and Turkey is

In their counties and state. Their
products have more than held their the first and primarily Important conumns, one commanded by Crown

Prince Danlto of Montenegro, oper-
ating to the north, of Lake Scutari dition of the loan to Turkey. Theown with the foreign exhibitions. This

will always be a matter for congratu negotiations were entered into aboutruled. Rose told of the meeting of and the other commanded by General
Martinovltch, having its base at Anti- -

have .to go to Hillsboro as witnesses
and many more will probably go as
Interested spectators.

The list of attorneys includes names
known all over the state. A partial
list follows; For A. H. Styron, Kenan
and Stacy, and Louis Goodman of
Wilmington; for W. D. Herriman, J.
O. Carr ,and George Roundtree of
Wilmington, D. P. Seem and Duncan

lation to the fair management and to two months ago, Ion;? before there
existed signs of Immediate cause for

Rosenthal and Becker in the Elks club
at a New Year's celebration. Mrs.
Rosenthal was present Becker said

the exhibitors. the war that has just bee opened up
Many of the displays will be taken

vari to the south of Lake Scutari. The
southern movement is generally re-

garded in military circles as a daring
operation, which will find a great ob- -

in the Balkans. If Turkey expects toto Mrs. Rosenthal, according to Rose, Intact to Raleigh for exhibition at the
'Now don't worry. Herman and I state fair. It Is expected that th get this money peace in the Balkan!

will be another strict condition.exhibitors will bring back some state I staclo to its progress in the fort athave a thorough understanding. He UNIVERSITY CELEBRATESof Greensboro: for R. W. Oldham and
A. C. Hatch, Victor S. Bryant and W. premiums, particularly for apples. I the confluence of the Boyana and About the middle of the summer It

became known In Wall1 street thatThe feature of yesterday afternoon s Drin rivers. Reports trom cetttnjeBrogden, of Durham. The prose New York bankers had been soundedprogram was the automobile obstacle I say the Montenegrin artillery Is farcuting attorney. Solicitor S. M. Gattls, 192 ANNEVERSITY TODAYraces, which followed the automobile from perfect During the battle at
parade from the square to the fair Detchitch mountain some of the field
ground. In the forward race the guns became unworkable owing to a
awards went in order to C. Arbogast, lack of skilled gunners which soon

will be assisted by E. J. Justice ana
D. Broadhurst of Greensboro and J. A.
Wellpns of Sniithtleld.'

R. Arborgast and N. Plemmons; In the I nut. the mechanism out of order. The At Chapel Hill Alumni are
backward race they went to Neil I Montenegrin Infantry proved ad- -

as to a Turkish loan. Men who have
large potential interests in Turkey
said yesterday that it had been un-

derstood that the attitude of Ameri-
can bankers to a Turkish loan had
been very favorable In the early part
of the loan talk, and that these bank-
ers had taken little active interest in

the loan.
The Montenegrin situation, however,

in the last few days has brought the
loan question to a head and active ne

Is my friend, I am his friend and his
troubles are over."

Rim said he met Becker again at
the lutter's house and again at the
Union Square hotel, where Becker re-

lated the details of an alleged partner-
ship In a gambling house with Rosen-
thal. He said Becker told him Rosen-
thal wanted him to Invest $5000 In the
gambling house. Rose told him no
cine ever made money In the gam-
bling business with Rosenthal. Becker
didn't agree and proposed that Rose
take a one-four- Bhare In the estab-
lishment.

"Becker took a $2500 chattel mort-
gage on Rosenthal's property and ar-
ranged for a "dummy" to hold the
mortgage Becker asked me If I'd

Plemmons, Holmes Sawyer and. R. mlrable.lElTDl'T Plemmons. Constantinople, Oct. 12. The retief Taking Active Part in

Program.The Judging In the woman s work f the town of Berana by Turkish re
department and in the horse depart- - inforcementa la reported by the mill

dawn but most of the fans kept their
places and were Joined by others at
sunrise. Both McOraw and Stahl
maintained reserve regarding their
choice of batteries. If the Red Sox
win the series, each player will re-

ceive $4,024 as his share. If the Giants
win they get $3,849 each. Twenty-- -

TINKER WITH TARIFF ment was only completed Jate yester- - Wary commander of Scutari. He also
dny afternoon. The woman's work 9ayg the Turks have the

gotiations are going on. Peace withdepartment was one of the largest in I heights around the town of Guslne,
Italv is assured if the loan goes I The one hundred And nineteenththe fair. It was In charge of Mrs. c near the Montenegrin frontier, norm

C. Meyers, who was assisted by Mrs. least of Podgorltzan.' The Bulgarians through and Turkey will have to grant j anniversary of th foundation of the
certain concessions to Its Balkan l unlversilj . of .North. .Carolina-- , :V--Says Time Was Not Ripe for J, J "A(exandef,., Mrs, . Ellse Dufo.ur.-- l blew ip.two bridfK? during the night.
nelghbors in order to patch . up aim celebrated tod.aynChapel Hill.

i (Continued o Page Two.!'take chniHe,.'snd JwU .
'would,' the

three Giants and , twenty-tw- o Sox
stiartr Ui'.ftu (' iw
Ing end would ' be $2,M and the
Giants J2.5CG. The players share In no
more games.

A most Interesting program has beenChange in his. witness earn. peace there if tne money is in ne
loaned, was the understanding of theCHURCH ANNIVERSARY. prepared for the occasion, and the

keynote of this celebration is "The
The witness said . he reported to

Becker on one occuslon that the house loan in Wall street.
There was a little feeling amongCelebrated by the Laying of Corner. Greater University." This means thatSTATE GOMIUlhad made several thousand dollars.

Becker told him to tell Rosenthal to stone of New Edifice at Greens COLONEL TO CHICAGO. the Sox against some of the Giants
and Gotham fans. It waa claimed thatinstead of adopting the previous

method of celebration by invitingboro Today.r.end Becker five hundred. "Rosen Fletcher tried to hurt Cady bysome distinguished speaker, possiblytothal snld he wouldn't because ;he WJiuly City Progressives Plan jumping on him at the plate In theOshkosh, Wis., Oct. 12, A defense
of his record on the tariff question T IS from outside tho state and the univerhad not had a square deal on the Ciivc Their IHrty laier nig

Reception. sity, the day is given over to themortgage." "When I told Becker this
Gusette-New- s Bureau,

Daily News Building,
Greensboro, Oct. 12. ,

Interesting exercises will be held byhe said just as soon as his attention alumni. The younger alumni, too, are
to take a very prominent part In theChicago, Oct. 12. Progressive partywas culled to the place he'd raid it

and an attack on Governor Wilson's
position were made In a speech here
laBt night by Colonel Roosevelt. Gov-

ernor Wilson, he said, had been the
hope of the progressives, but had
changed his attitude and "at present

day's celebration.Volume is a Mine of Valuable members planned to give Roosevelt ri

hitr repetition on his arrival here to- - This new order of things for the
and asked me to tell Rosenthal so,'
said witness.

' Why Decker Raided. day 'wasHv Conferences with party leaders, I celebration of anlversary

sixth Innnlng yesterday. Cady was not
hurt but his teammates say the in-

tention was plain. "Buck" O'Brien
was struck by a stone one of the
fans hurled at the players as they
were leaving the Polo grounds. Ho
suffered only a slight abrasion of the
skin.

"We've got the edge, we're going
to kep it," said Stahl. "Boston's win
yesterday will only make us fight
harder and we'll win to!ay."

tho congregation of the Westminster
Presbyterian church this afternoon
between 4:30 and D o'clock when the
twenty-fift- h anlnversary of the church
will be celebrated y the laying of the
corner-ston- e for a handsome new $25,- -

his sole chance lies In the Bupport ofRosenthal's reply was "You tell two speeches and meetings Wltn me I tirougiu auuui ny ine cumnuciee ap- -and Discreetly Selected

Information. itnlian socitcles of Chicago were on I poiniea on arrangements ana comthe reactionaries."Rocker ho can't raid the place unless
the Drocram. The colonel plannea toiposea oi ur. Arcnioaia nenaersonHo spoke in a warehouse, as

halls were tob small. Hero, in 000 house of worship. The exerciseshe gets proper evidence and he can't
get It because I know all his men and rest here over Sunday. ' I Dr. H. M. Wagstaff and Prof. P. H

will Include scripture reading, a his
Governor Denecn was today accusea i Winston, rne speakers of tno day anathey can't get In. Senator LaFollctte's own state, the

colonel discussed for the first time of tory of the church read by J. C. Whar Bv Roosevelt of "deliberate and wilful I their specific topics are as lollows"So that's his attitude Is it," raid Special to The Gaaotte-New- s. ton, a historical address by the pastor, He charac- - 'The Relation of the Alumnus to thehis campaign the senators opposition perversion of the truth."Becker, when Rose told him. "All Raleigh, Oct 12. The twentieth Rev. M. Hodgin, and the depositing "friend andto him.right. I ll raid It" SAYS WHITE SLAVERS
KIDNAPPED WIFE

University," W. H. Swift of Greens-
boro; "The Things That Count In theannual report of the corporation com-o- f tne catechism, confession of faith terlzed the governor as a

ally of Lorlmer."Colonel Roosevelt aaid the progres-Rose said the next day Becker told I l .. , , - V, Copnllnu a vnllimnl . ... . . . i ... rr
i i v,i rnn.l "iiooiuii ML ,.".w. i pnurcn. nisiory. eu;., in me biuuc. x ht Greater University," W. P. Stacy ofhim Waldo had called his attention wou,rhey;u ipvile & Wilmington; "Complacency andRALEIGH MAN SHOT.to the place and ho would have to Toledo Real F.stale Man Reeks Fed... v.. , . i I'crs aim uuiin. .uc Idealism," J. K. Wilson of Elizabetheither the democratic or the republi

printers yesterday. The book la got- - tury 0f it9 usefulness has grown to araid it. When this was told Rosen-
thal the latter said: "Tell Becker he eral Aid to Recover Woman Tak-

en From Tralii.
City; "Athletics." George Stephens ofcan party. The progressives, he said,

were planning on a basis that would Allen F.mery Iroball.v raiauyten up in nrst Class oroer, is ciom mprni,ershlD of 673. Charlotte,can't bluff me." . bound and contains all the Informa-- 1 News has been received here of the Besides these there are a few otherWounded by George King, WHO

Makes His Ksca)C.involve the expenditure of aboutSeveral days afterward Becker told tion on inattiera with which the com-- 1 Heath at Walnut Cove Friday after- - Washington. Oct 12. His youngspeakers including; Prof. W. S. Bern$350,000. wife, drugged and then, kidnappedmission has power to deal. noon of Cabell Halrston, a well known ard, who talks briefly of the AlumniColonel Hoosevelt arguing questions Special to The Gazette-Ntew- a.The most valuable feature of the an(j DOpular young man of this place. Review, a publication which Is Inof some of his opponents as to why report for the shipping public Is the Mr. Halrston was 30 years of age and Raleigh. Oct 12. Allen e.mery,
he did not take up the tariff question

from a train at Toledo, Ohio, with the
police of a dozen cities searching for
her ever since, Ernest Rlcketts, a
prominent real estate broker of De

tended to further the Interests of the
Greater University, launched by thesection covering the North Carolina ieft Greensboro three years ago for

when he was president, said: aged 30, was shot under the right
shoulders with a shotgun today by
Georire King, aged 50, following a

freight classification ana freight tarm Florida, returning here recently on
Alumni association at. the meetingWhen I became president business I . . ...... i ' .... .. nrIn , urn na lines:. .. . rn nv haa h Ma nnn troit. Mich., and a thirty-thir- d degreeR,llast June; Frank P. Graham, whoouarrel at the breakfast tame Mason, has come to this city and enhCaherl1 speaks on behalf of the students ofKing's house, near the Raieign cot listed the aid of the secret service

Rose that frequent complaints were
pouring In and to tell Rosenthal he'd
have to stand for a raid. In a few
days he could reopen the place. Ro-

senthal's reply to that was, "Tell
"Becker he must think I'm crazy to

stand for such a thing. It's my place
and I'm going o handle It the wuy I

think best".
Becker told Rose he was going to

raid the place within a week, iisked
him not to tell Rosenthal.

"I'm through with that fellow." he
said. The house was raided. Ijiter
Rosenthal complained to Becker that
policemen were still stationed In front

.... .... , . IBUCII , H 11 J II 1. . . . ...
comulete and sweeping changes of

ton mills. It is not believed Emerytariff, etc. rnis section is tne most the Institution; and Victor S. Bryant
of Durham, whose subject waa notturiff In the preceding eight years, The

will recover. A hole as large as one's
bureau of tho department of Justice
In the nation-wid- e search for the
missing Woman.

complete ever embodied in a report I CHoHpcl by Automobiletime for such another change did not announced.fist was opened In his back. King fled.of a commission.ripen until the very end of my ad There Is also to be an extensive re Rlcketts is convinced that his youngOnly 1000 copies of the report are Cleveland, Oct 12. "If the people port by President Francis P. Venable,ministration Costly German Embassy Building wife !s the victim of a "white-slave- "issued and this supply will undoubted- - wm not come to church, we must take pverlng the work and advancementsDuring the time I was president ly be exhausted before a revision of I the church to them." dealer. The atory that he told the off-

icials of the department of Justice waathere was no complaint that 1 waa not nra.kin.nn Oct 12 The German made by the university during the
" " I.doing enough. The complaint of all ,.vemmpnt will construct a million I past year, one of the most pathetic that has ever

come to the attention of the depart

It Is Issued. Thi report will be fur- - Th.s doctrine for Episcopalians was
nlshed free of charge on application preached by a number of speakers at
to the commission, but it will not be the council of tho fifth missionary de- -

dlstrlbuted generally without request, partment of the Episcopal church.
my enemies was thkt I waa doing
too much. The chlef.demand that the Recover K14uaped Girl.

of the place. The next time he saw
Meeker the accused told Rose Rosen-
thal had been calling him up. wanting

dollar embassy building near Sheridan
Circle, according to plans discussed
here bv officials who have come fromtariff should be taken up came from ment. Rlckett Is a middle-age- d man.

short and st.icky. Since his wife dis-

appeared on September 29 last less
as It Is desired to place the report Thev told how they had held services Philadelphia, Oct 12. Detectivesto know what he was going to do frlln to look over the site alreadytne great railway ami u u wlth those who have a real neeu from automobiles In rural districts, In

raided a small house on Pine streetabout Indictments against the men ar who always nave oeen anxious u uc tQf boughtdance halls at summer resorts and In
at the request of the federaL depaft- -rested In the ulace. Becker Mid he the tarltr as a rea nerring 10 u ums- -

A ...in. avum n.l ,,n at lha tialiin,. ...... aw I I i A I Herr Kettner and Herr Saran of tie, . I, .kna..,a.. untlntll v.. ...t, . , u , , , . , , U , fi rDOITlH in COttl IIUIIIIIM, U.B-

Gprmnn foreign office and Prof. Peter 1 ment of Justice and rescued' sixteenput Rosenthal off. Soon after that geii acrwf. ii "'""""""""leads one to marvel at the Informa- - tricu of southern Illinois. Archdea
iia.Vir.inn an architect of the German I year-ot- n laoia uevine oi tiermaniown.Becker said Rosenthal began talking,

around the corners that he was in X ,1 "" " "'"" compiled and placed. JoBeph H. Dodshon of the south-M- r.

toWilson is obligingly The romm,on i, composed of Frank-Lr- n diocese of Ohio told of his auto- - government composed the commission I Md., who. It Is alleged, was kidnaped

than two weeks ago he has lost 30
pounds in weight nnd hla hair, form-
erly Jet black, has turned completely
gray. He has children by a former
wife, and before he left Detroit they
urged him not to start out on a fruit-
less search, hut he announced to them
that unless he brought his wife back,
with him he himself would be brought
back In a coffin.

their game at thla moment." trom ner nome ny i.nanes tianuoipnpartnership with Becker and was go to make the preliminary plans.Illn McNeill, chairman: W. T. le and mobile work. and Mrs. Mary Rich, both negroes.ing tn "show him up." He said Waldo K. L. Travis, commissioners, and A. J.
It Is said that the girt was taken inMaxwell, secretary.hemd the charges and had not be

lleved them. revenge because Randolph a brother
had been sent to the penitentiary forSTOTESBURY'S FUND. Plunged in Delaware Bay"What do yoji want done with

Rosenthal?" 'Rose said he asked ten years after he had roblied the
Dcvlne home. Threaten KymiiatlicUc Strike,Becker.

"I want him murdered, shot, croak Philadelphia Hanker Tcnline He Col- - When found with the girl the neTO By --Airship Explosion ernes wene asleep In a squalid room,ed, dynamited, or anything. I want lot ted $I.V75.50 for the Repub-
licans, n 'taoi. Atlanta, Ga., Oct 12. An

was served yesterday on all theThe girl says that for day she hhim put where I will never have to
been without food. The , prisonersw"v about him again."

Washington, Oct. 12. Samuel Ara- - were ararlgned before the UnitedThe first testimony Implicating
railroads entering Atlanta declaring a
?ener;il strike of trainmen and con-

ductors will be called unless the roads
cense at once aiding the Georgia rall- -

Augusta. Ga.. Oct. IS. Four more rhrcUomm teen HOUrS State. commissioner and held with- -Charles Becker in the murder of Her
man Rosenthal was given at yester companies of troops were ordered out

yesterday bv Governor Brown to pre fiamuei . nocmg, ins ran leaner, a
roml and tho Atlanta Terminal comday's session of the trial of tht former

police officer accused of Instigating the tually had named most of the Hooxe- -serve order in the event of a general Stop Rooster's Crowing. pany In moving fiilght. The actionBefore Their Plight is Disco vered Hydro-Aearoplan- e

Wrecked high Above Water.
strlka of union men being declared In I volt poll watchers In the primary elec- -murder of the gambler. It m test! was the result of two meetings here

of chairmen of the trainmen and conconnectlon with the street railway I tlons. Santa Monica, Cat, Oct. 12. No
'I was supposed to be tho Roose- -strike, which has been on here for

volt leader In my district," he said.three weeks. The action was taken
longer will the 'silk stocking" brigade
residing In the exclusive residence dis-

trict be bothered by the cock's crow
at sunrise, for A. J. Welnlnnd haa

ductors for the purpose of Investigat-
ing alleged violations of the "neutral-
ity agreement" existing between

and the various railroads.
'And Mr. Koenlg suggested severalat the request of Mayor Barrett after

The aeroplane caught fire, we dropnames fur the position of watcher.400 members of tho carpenter, tin Philadelphia, Oct 12. Marshull E.

Bold, the aviator, and Henry C. Mus-- nod like a stone. Right down into'The election was controlled by Mr.nera. sheet metal workers and paint
Delaware bay wa went, but the flames manufactured a concoction which, on
were entlngulshed by the waves. 1 being fed to roosters, prevents themKoenlg's. men." Ha said lltiutcnantsn unions went on strike. If the t In, a lieutenant commander of the Illi li 'Flirt's" Turn Now.

fled by Maurice Laihan, a hanger-o- n

of the underworld, that Becker had
said to Jack Rose about three weeks
before the murder, "If that Ros

. cnthal Is not croaked I will croak him
myself." ',

l.ulmn, who also was an eye wit-
ness of the murder, Identified In court
"(lyp lh.H4ood," and "Iefty Louie"
as two of the men who (Ired the shots
that killed Rosenthal - and William
Ilhiiplro w driver of the murder car.

"Gyp" and "laefly" he had known
fur more than a year, he said, and he

strike become general It la estimated of Koenlg's had Induced him to part
more than 2600 men will quit their I with the badges ana certificates he Pontoons kept us afloat and we drift-- 1 from crowing. According to Weln-e- d

around In. the, bay 15 'hours and hand. It is harmless to the fowl, while
40 minutes. Then we humped into a putting an effective atop to the earlyOoia I naa gotten' rrom tne nooseveit neaa- -

lMt night all local military compa-- 1 quarters.
stake driven Into tho bottom of the I morning call,

nlcs were assembled at tho armory, I Edward T. Btoteshury of Phlladeb
Including a troop of ravulry and nia- - I phla, a banker, testified that he co. bay to Indicate the position of an

Italy Pressing Turkey.
reeled $105,795.60 In Pennsylvania, In oyster bed. We made fast to It and

waited for daybreak. We were pickedchine gun squad. Colonel O'Leary
1904 for the republican national camand n company from Waynesboro ariiIjm swore that "Ifcigo Prank," like

Chicago, Oct. 12. The case of John
B. Irwin, a wealth Chlcngoan who m
made defendant In a suit brought by
Mrs. George Parrownian, was dlHnil

for want of prosecution yesterdav.
Irwin said he would bring suit aaalnat
the woman and her huslmnd fur fnlsi
arrest and rterHmatlnn of chiirnrti-r-

Irwin was ariVHt-- nn (.uiiiplulnt ef
Mrs. Barrowmnn, who snld I"' bed
ntteinpteil tn tin I ' i ii ' I

tirmmwl r.w f '! " "

lull..' to I

up and landed by an oyster patrol

navjr) who left Cape May point yes-

terday for riilladelphla lr a hydro-
aeroplane, were plck-- up y a pa-

trol boat. The hydro-aeropla- fell
Into Maurlca river and waa wrecked.
Held and Companion were not hurt

Held told of a thrilling escape.
"We left Cape May Intending to sail

oyer Delaware bay and river to the
Philadelphia navy yard, (6 miles
away," he anld. "At t o'clock yestr-liii-

I miles from Caps May. while
we wi-i- flying 160 feet In the air and
ii... Meg 40 miles, the Mil; in 0 tXJ'loU4.

A,

palun and In 190H he garnered $101, Rome, Oct 12. Italy's limit of time
Turkey for definite conclusionrived about 8 o'clock and were Im- -wise an acquaintance, whs in tt.c boat wlhlch also towed the wrecked789 67. Among the 1904 contributorsmedlHtely ssnlgncd quarter.uteup when the shots were fired. He of a peace treaty expires today, aftermachine ashore. Both escaped withappear the names or several steelTh situation was rendered more which if any clause of the proposed

agreement Is not accepted Italy will
fiiinpanlKK doing business tn I'entmyl- -when n strike breaking motor out a scratch. The only explanation

I can give la that the gnaollne wns of
too hlh quality. The pontoon t saved

vii ii la. ,

knew Rosenlhiil and had seen Meeker.
He proved to I such a strung wltm-H-

Tnr the stute thin Jc.liti Mi Inl.vre,
t lili'f i''in"l fur the difinduil, i i t('' , c on ; t )

liu. n limned Clifton exrhanited tlit
wltli n il.nntv sht-rirf- . ('lutein f The eontrlliiitteos ranged from t consider herself free to continue o;

cratloris.our lives.'U0 tu $12,d00. ".Mlcnlcd and lurid In J ill,


